
Performance Shagya Arabian Registry   

Board meeting  

July 29th, 2022 

 

Board Members present: Coleen, Marty, Holly, Nicole and Jen  

PShR Members: Linda  

 

Called to Order 709pm CST 

Secretary’s report: The June 4th special inspection meeting minutes are reviewed 
motion made by Marty to approve the minutes seconded by Nicole. Motion 
carries.  

Treasurer’s report: Report as given by email. US Bank Balance is $8,264.79 and 
the PayPal balance is $33.29.  Marty moved the money from PayPal to the US 
Bank account this month. PayPal has locked Marty out because she is not the 
person that originally owned the account. We have had similar problems with 
other accounts. Coleen asks Marty if she got the email with the receipts for the 
shipping the total was $37.24. Marty has it and will get the check in the mail 
tomorrow. Motion made by Coleen to accept the treasurer’s report, 2nd by Holly. 
Motion carries.  

Swag Project- All of the stuff has arrived at Holly’s to be made. She asks for a 
Presidents letter to include and a list of addresses for current members.  

Inspection: We have had a series of miscommunications regarding the planning of 
inspections. Inspection committee was formed, Nicole will head Illinois site, 
Coleen will head the Washington site and Linda will be in charge of the 
administrative work.   

Judges – Judit will be the main judge at both sites, Rosie LoGiudice will be second 
in Illinois. Linda has spoken with Gaelin Arbios about being the second judge for 
WA. She could act as judge and vet. Rachel Powell is going to be test rider and 
could act as the veterinarian.  



Still need planning: hotel, lodging, food and plane tickets.  

Distance Nationals: Marty said the brochures came but some had been damaged 
during shipping. She asks if she should complain. Linda said yes so the company 
knows about it. Awards Marty/Linda will price jackets similar to what we had last 
year from Shiloh embroidery; they are ordered after the race so that sizes are 
correct and personalization can be done. Ribbons came from Hodges badges; we 
have many completion metals left. Coleen will be in charge of ordering ribbons.  

Marty has been working on the slide show for the ISG meeting they are in the 
drop box for review.  

808pm Meeting adjourned.  

 

 


